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STRIKERS AT 
QUEBEC MUST 
WORK OR QUIT

—----- rWatchman Be 
And Two Kg Bags 

of Silver Stolen

DE VALERA IS 
NOT READY TO 1 
ACCEPT OFFER

* Hypnotist Is Fined 
Because of Failure 
To Restore Husband

BALFOUR AND 
CURZON TALK 

TO PREMIERS

n.

oiH J)AL MINERS 
GO BACK AT 

LOWER WAGES

News of
!

—H
CANADA!

His Powers Could Not Bring 
Back Husband's Love as He 
Claimed They Would.

m with ktn-
tfit. Perry at 
F face trial
disagreement 

with its employees the New 
Brunswick Power Co. will not run 
any cars in St John today.

The striking policemen and fire
men of Quebec haveSeen ordered 
to start work today or Quit their 
posts. .... v

Hypnotist at Montreal fined for 
failure to bring back wayward 
husband by bis powers.

Daintly dressed women are 
leaders in gang of highway rob
bers in Montreal. .

UNITED STATES
capture another 

auto loaded with 235 quarts of 
New Brunswick liquet.

THE BRITISH ISLES

The coal strike has been settled 
by the men returning to work on 
Monday next at lower wages.

De Valera has asked a number 
of Irishmen, including Ulster 
Premier, to meet him in Dublin to 
discuss the situation.

Mrs. Perry, cha 
ing her husband, 
Yarmouth, N. 8., t 
today.

Because of the

Clubbed Over Head When He 
Refused to Hold up His 
Hands to Two Robbers.

Admits the Necessity of a 
Lasting Peace Between 

the Two Islands.

Anglo-Japanese Alliance Was 
Theme of Confidential 

Discussion.

Police and Fire Depts. Must 
Return to Posts Today or 

be Discharged.

Cuts Are Two Shillings in 
uly, Half a Crown in 

August.

AGREEMENT STANDS 
UNTIL DEC 31, 1922

* Montreal. June 28—Chief Judge 
Decerie, sitting in the cunrt of 
special sees lone this afternoon, 
sentenced L. J. Fortier, an enpon- 
ent of hypnotism of 492 St. Denis 
street, to a fine of 350, or in de
fault to serve one month in Jail, 
for having obtained the sum of 
$50 from Emilia Poliras.

Fortier was arrested some time 
ago on complaint of Mrs. Poitras 
following an unsatisfactory at
tempt to recover her husband’s 
affection through the hypnotic aid 
of the accused.

Hds Honor severely castigated 
Fortier’s claims in this case. By 
guaranteeing the return of the 
truant husband, Judge De carle 

putting forward 
a claim which he was Incapable 
of justifying.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 28— 
The watchman of the Oneida Sil
ver works was found in the plant 
at 4.30 this morning in a stunned 
condition, and a bar of silver con
taining 7,450 ounces is missing. 
At the rate of sixty cents an 
ounce, the silver is worth nearly 
$5,000. When the watchman re
covered somewhat, he said while 
making his 
two men fn one 
had a revolver in one hand and a 
club in the other: They ordered 
the watchman to hold up his 
hands and when he reached for 
his revolver they clubbed him 

the head. They stole hta 
coat and revolver, 
have no clue.

STILL CONSULTING
WITH HIS FRIENDS

MEIGHEN DINES
WITH GENERAL BYNG

MEN READY TO
ACCEPT PLACES

Sir Jamee Craig Accepts Un
reservedly the Invitation to 
London Meeting. y

Dublin, June 28 — Dy'Valera, the 
Irish Republican leader, is not yet 
ready to give a definite answer to 
Premier Lloyd George’s letter invit
ing him to a conference tor, an Irian 
settlement. He Has briefly replied to 
the Prime Minister, however, express
ing the earnest desire for a lasting 
peace, but deems unity of Ireland es
sential to that end.

Sir George Perley to Repre
sent Canada on Overseas 
Settlement Board.

City Has 117 Men Engaged 
Already to Fill the Gaps in 
the Service.

Owners Agree to Forego All 
Profits on Mines for Next 
Three Months.

rounds at 2.30. he saw 
of the halls. One

London, June 28 — (By Grattan 
O’Leary, Staff Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—The question of the 
advisability of renewing the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance came before the 
conference of empire premiers today, 
but, owing to the British Prime Min
ister having to attend a conference in 
connection with the settlement of the 
coal strike, discussion was limited to 
two brief statement by Lord Curzon 
and Rt Hon. A. J. Balfour.

Both speeches were confidential and 
at the close no communique was is
sued to the press, but it is understood 
they were of a very non-oommittai 
character.

Quebec, June 28—The Quebec City 
Council tonight issued an ultimatum 
to the striking policemen and firemen 
giving them until tomorrow to report 
for duty and insisting that the men 
accept the ruling of the board of ar
bitration, awarding one dollar a week 
increase to the policemen and 75 cents 
to the firemen.

The case of each striker will be 
considered by a committee- on dis
cipline, and those failing to report 
within the time limit, will be replac
ed by tho men at present serving in 
the places of the strikers.

The city has 117 men engaged to 
fill the gaps, and in the meantime 
with the co-operation of the militia, 
the authorities are confident that they 

cope with any contingency.
no disorder tonight.

Report of Trouble

Reports camp to the City Hall late 
tonight that trouble was brewing in 
Limoilou Ward at No. 10 Fire Station, 
where the city has put In 20 men in 
charge of a former captain of the fire 
department. The men are protected 
by the militia, but it was said that in 
spite of that, the station would be at
tacked to remove the strike-breakers.

In anticipation of trouble, Mr. Theo 
Dube, clerk of the recorder’s court 
was sent to the scene in company 
with a justice of the peace to read the 
Riot Act which would permit the 
troops to fire on any mob that might

London, Jun 28—The House of Par- 
the settle-

Amerieans
lament tonight completed 
taxent of the miners’ strike by sanc
tioning a wage subsidy agreement 
which will stand until December 31, 
1982 and will then be terminable on 
three months' notice, thereafter.

Reductions in wages are two shl’.- 
lings in July ; half a crown in August 
and three shillings in September. The 
men are to resume work on Monday.

The men's leaders make much of 
having established a new principle of 
profit-sharing on a national basis. The 
Owners will forego profits for three 

^months.
What Owners Get

^Afterwards, to meet general costs, 
the owners will take seventeen pounds 
sterling to every hundred paid as 
Standard wages and the balance as 
profits to be divided in the proportion 
Of seventeen pounds sterling in every 
hundred to the owners and 83 to the 
workers. Wages are assured at 20 
per cent above the 1914 standard. 
National and district boards will be 
established to adjust wage matters.

Engineers’ Ballot

The ballot of engineers has gone 
«gainst the acceptance of the em
ployers’ terms and a further confer
ence has been called for Friday.

The gas workers have agreed to a 
reduction in wages.

Justifies the Grant

The police said he was

“OPEN SHOP” IN 
PRINTING TRADE 
WINS AT OTTAWA

AMERICANS GET 
ANOTHER CARGO 

OF N. B. LIQUOR

T«t of the Reply

The Irish Bulletin organ of the 
Bail Eireann, in a special issue, pub
lishes Mr. De Valera’s* reply to the 
British Prime Minister. It i» as toi-

“I am consulting with such of the 
principal representatives of our da
tion as arc available. We most earn
estly desire to help to bring about a 
lasting peace between the peoples of 
these two islands, but see iw avenue 
by which it can be reached if you deny 
Ireland essential unity.

“Before replying more fully to your 
letter, I am seeking a conference with 
certain representatives of the politi
cal minority in this country.”

, . Craig is Willing
Lively Dash Made by Liquor Jum M _ ln „ letter w

Officers in High Powered Premier Lloyd George, Sir. James 
Craig, Premier of Ulster, says :

“In view of the appeal conveyed ta 
me by the King, in his gracious mes-, 
sage at the opening of the Northern 
Parliament for peace throughout Ire
land. we cannot refuse to accept your 
intervention to a conference to dis
cuss how oest this can be accepted."

What Premier Says

London, June 28—Mr. Lloyd George, 
in announcing iir the House of Com
mons late tonight the receipt of a 
telegram from Sir James Craig, the 
Ulster Premier, expressing the will
ingness of himself and colleagues to 
attend a conference in London on the 
Irish question, added that he had 
not yet received a reply from Bamoun ( 
De Valera.

:

DAINTY LADIES 
NEWEST HIGHWAY 
HOLD-UP LEADERS

Master Printers Issue State
ment That No More Nego

tiations Will be Held.

Summary on Alliance

The British foreign secretary, In 
fact confined himself to a summing 
up of the arguments for and against 
renewal of the Alliance, while Mr. 
Balfour, who played an important part 
in negotiating the existing Alliance, 
gave an outline of its workings, ef
fects and weaknesses. The Do min- 

Premiers asked questions, but 
took no further part in the discus

The conference was reinforced to
day by the presence of Lord Lee or 
Faraham, first Lord of the Admiralty, 
and Sir Laming Worthington-Evans,

Women Supposed to be ae” ot
Members of the Gun Fra- 8”* W,B,,on Churchl"

. In the afternoon, while Mr. Lloyd
temity. George waa attending the miner's coil-

— ference, Premier iMelghen and the
Montreal, Jnûe 28—Women high- other dominion statsmen attended a 

way robbers, armed with dainty re- meeting under the chairmanship of 
volvers, richly dressed and driving Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill to con- 
luxurious automobiles, are now plying eider the report of the overseas set- 
thelr trade in Montreal, and are sue- tlement conference, appointed to lh- 
ceedlng in extorting money from their quire into the feasibility of keeping 
victims by new methods, according British emigrants of a desirable1 class 
to the story of dee Who escaped tboir within the empire. As a result of the 
tolls. k meeting a sub-committee was appoint-

While walking hofte from Dominion ed to go further into the financial aS-
,Pack, s xltftata» /wmfcwBwtaken by a pects of the matter. Sir George Per-
respectable looking woman, driving a ; ley will represent Canada, 
high-powered car. She asked him 'f j This evening Premier Melghen din- 
he would like a lift. He assented and j yfi with Lord Byng of Vlmy, Canada's 
asked to be driven to an uptown hotel, new Governor-General, who is expect- 
Instead of taking him there, however, ed to sail from here on August 4. 
the fooman drove to a deserted house ! 
in the country.

Capture Auto With 235 
Quarts of Real Scotch 

Near Bangor, Me.

PASSENGER FOUND
IN BOOZE CAR HELD;

ere was

Montreal Men Victims of 
Flashily Dressed Women 

in Big Limousines.

VACANCIES BEING
FILLED RAPIDLY

:Toronto Claims Union Men 
Have Been Advised to Seek 
Old Places.

OTTERED A RIDE
BUT LOST HIS CASH

Auto to Get Load.
, June 28—The etrike In the 

printing trades which has been In 
progress nearly a month, la now end 
ed aa tar an the master printer» are

Hoose°Uof ^Commons,^Premier ‘ Lloyd -"FFmE

^0r&.K1heth:,Zgnt|ndg„,t,,y'on ïïTfte de»mt0iy dl»oont,nued

the ground that the coal exporting dis- all negotiations with the dtnere 
eiAtrlcts were so hard hit by the collapse unions, and will hencesmnco *1 
iSAr the export trade that. If economic -open shops. The «teiuâeno» to in 
i n| mflinnnn had full play, there would étalement Include n 

t>e unsupportable reductions In wages, largest Jofc printing ott 
The settlement, he said, was a great who, befete the st«M 
and promising experiment; no Such hands and now have At 
principles had ever before been appll- 7» are former employ? 
ea rn such n vast scale In any Industry, antlsfled. with the a< 

wm hopeful ttmt tt vmH tanneur- tttliS* K)n—4t 
its new rotations between capital and Master Printer# Ansoelatlon elated 
labor not only In coat bnt other In- this morning that the majority oi u 
lustries, and he believed that If It different eetabltahmenta 
was sincerely carried ont with good enough ettlclent help to operate th 
will It would repay the nation for all plants.
the damage suffered through the dis- Officials of the onions did not a 
rote tatih much Importance to the etatd-

Nlnety-Four Idle Days ment, deeming that It wae In the
nature of ft threat.

The British coat industry will have 
been idle 94 days when the miners No Jobs In Toronto
resume Mon flay. While in point of dur
ation this closely approaches the re
cord for a British mine stoppage es
tablished In 1897, when the strike 
lasted sixteen weeks, its effect upon 
the nation’s industrial and economic 
life admittedly has been far more dis
astrous. Through the enforced closing 
of steel mills and the curtailment of 
rail services and other Industries 
closely allied with or dependent upon 
mining, the ranks of the unemployed 
have been enormously swelled and the 
resultant hardships have been Increas
ingly felt by owners, Investors, work# 
ère and all classes of the population.

Ottawa
Special to The Standard 

Bangor, Me., June 28—Booze buc- 
tbe border oughtcaheere from over 

to keep better informed of the move- 
ot Whitten, McPhetres and 
the Aroostook big three, if

I
Shackleton Going

To Antarctic Seas
Graves,
they hope to have any success run 
ntng the blockade. Deputy Collectors 
Whitten of Mars Hill and MclUetres 
of Bridgewater, and Deputy Sheriff 
Graves of Mars Hill are the three 
stumbling blocks. They are the same 
three who on Saturday captured Omar 
Masse and Samille Roeetgnon of Van 
Buren and their carload of 247 quarts 
of wMskey, gin and brandy In Houl- 
ton, after a twenty-mile chase.

On Monday afternoon at 3.30 the

New Voyage of 30.000 
Miles Planned Into Un
charted Seas.

‘ London,1" June 28.—Sir Ernest Shack
leton, who commanded tho British ant 
Arctic expedition In 1907-09, which 
reached within 97 miles of the South 
Pole and also the ant-Artic expedition 
in 1914-10, will be the leader on a new 
voyage of discovery covering 30,000 
miles of uncharted sections of the 
Southern Atlantic, the Pacific and ant- 
Artic seas. He will sail from the port 
of London the end of August In a 200 
ton ship, brigantine rigged, named 
"The Quest.” He will have with him 
a small picked staff, including six com
panions of former Polar expeditions. 
The Dally Mall publishes this an
nouncement:

<* t-

wbe'wry dtn-

\Sf
three sleuths, having disposed of the — . ww • «
HottRon case, started for home, and Xi|||| fgjjj rr€§lu6îlt 
had gone no farther than Howland
when they ran right into a Buick fall* A fnnfprpnrp
roadster piled high with real Scotch VttllS X\ UnllCICUW
—235 quarts of it. The men in the

' Sir James Craig and Other
m Tt 7 Irish Leaders Asked to
the cargo, and Ledger Garotte, the| Consult De Valera Monday 

The man who owned the car ' 
and cargo made a dash for the woods

Stated Case And
New Trial Denied

Pulled a Revolver

She Invited him to enter hnd 
civilian accepted her invitation. As 
soon as they crossed the threshold, ; 
his companion pulled out a revolvor 
and demanded his money. A struggle 
followed, terminating in a victory for 
the man. The woman then made a 
strange confession. She said that she 
had robbed several cltisens in Lhls 
way, and was one of a gang of »ix 
women engaged In a similar occupa
tion. The affair ended in her driving 
him to the hotel, where he .saw the 
last of her. However, he reported the 
matter to the police.

Condemned Murderers Will 
Not be Given New Trial for 
Killing Druggist.

Toronto. June 28 — The Toronto 
Typothnetae today reports that union 
mon in the printing trades are seek
ing to be reinstated. Thettgures Issued 
show torty-seven at work In the com
posing rooms, 365 In the preee rooms, 
and 862 In the binderies. Secretary 
Sutherland claims that onion oftlclals 
Heto told the bookbinders to go back 
%n<i hunt up their old Jobs.

,ni, , Dublin, June 28—Mr. De Valera has 
and hasn't been seen since. The of- wrltten t0 sir jamea Craig, the Ulster 

his name and number,fleers have Premier; Earl Middleton, who in 1920 
advocated one Parliament for South
ern Ireland, with the six Ulster coun
ties under the Imperial Parliament: 
Sir Maurice Dockreil, ,M. P. for the 
Rathmines division of Dublin County, 
who was returned as a Unionist sup
porter of the coalition government, 
except as to its Irish policy of Home 
Rule; Sir Robert Henry Woods, mem- 

Parliament for Dublin Univer
sity and former President of the Roy
al College of Surgeons in Ireland, and 
Andrew Jameeon, asking them to meet 
him at the Mansion House, Dublin, on 
Monday for a conference. He wishes 
to learn from them at first hand the 
views of certain sections of the people

however.
The whiskey will be shipped to 

Portland custom house, while Mr. Gar
otte, who is a garage owner at Blue 
River, N. B., where the booze car 
got its cargo, and who was just a 
passenger, was brought to Bangor and 
will be arraigned, before Commission
er Reid.

Deputy Collector Whitten says that 
If his forces were Increased to seven 

and two or three cars, he could

Going on “Quest.” Toronto, June 28-rFollowing a den
ial of a new trial to Roy Hotrum, in 
connection with his conviction and 
death sentence for the murder of 
Leonard Sabine, druggist, on March 5 
last, the divisional court this after
noon "refused a stated case” for Wm. 
McFadden, who is also condemned to 
die on August 3rd for the same crime.

The Judges of the divisional court 
disposed of McFadden’e case within 
a few minutes, after opening of the 
court this afternoon. Fletcher Kerr, 
counsel for McFadden, argued that 
Justice Logie, who tried the case, 
having said he wus convinced that 
It waa Hotrum who fired Che total 
shots, there was good ground for a 
“stated case" for his client.

Nothing to Gain

The expedition, which will be call- 
Shackleton-Rowett-Oceana- 

graphlcal and Ant-Artic Expedition, 
will be financed by John Queller Row- 
ett of agricultural research, and Fred
erick Becker, a well known paper 
manufacturer. “The Quest” will be 
equipped for every branch of scientific 
research. She will carry a complete 
hydrographic survey and soundings 
and will touch at various little-known 
islands, where the flora and fauna 
and geographical and gealoglcal struc
ture will be studied and photographed. 
A specially constructed sea^ane will 
be taken, and air currents will be 
charted.

Drunken Orgy Ends 
In Many Sentences PROBE LEMIEUX CHARGES

ofk- # Ottawa, June 28—-Mr. Justice Panne
ton, Montreal, of the Quebec Superior 
Court, has been appointed a Royt-l 
Commissioner to Investigate the 
charges made in Parliament by Hnn. 
Rodolphe Lemieux with regard to the 
proposed payment of sixty thousand 
dollars to the Park St. Charles Co., 
for land expropriated at Quebec by 
the Qnebec Harbor Commission.

Sop all the leaks hi the dykes along 
the herder.

Sydney Court Is
Wretched This Term

Nineteen Men Fined $100 
Each end Five $10—Ma
jority Goes to Prison. Farmer Victory

Growing HourlyChief Justice Harris Com
ments on Desperate Nature 
of Cases He Has to Hear.

Nlegern Fall». Ont.. June 28—Twee- 
men appeared in the police

they represent.
ty-seven — ,
court here this morning following the 
wild orgy near Stamford last night, 
when a number of workers on the 
Ontario Hydro Power construction got 
possession of several casks of wine. 
The charge» against the men In court 
this morning, were of “drinking Hquor 
in a public place/' Convictions were 
registered In 24 cases. Nineteen men 

fined $100 each, and, most of 
them being unable to pay, were re
moved to Welland Jail. Five got off 

of $10, while the others

Vessel Very Strong. EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
Medicine Hat Winner Has

x ICS I „J Klnw ,_J Much Quebec, June 2S—Quebec CJtj tw O.Z50 Lead now and iviucn |iMn choaen by tbe Catholk. hierarchy
More Contins. l »f Nort>> America tor the bold In* otmore v-omit fe the Eucharistic Congress lu 2M2. Thb

1 announcement which was issued bj 
Medicine Hat, Alta., June .28—Re- j Hia Eminence Cardinal Begin has 

turns from the rural polls throughout 5een communicated to all the churchea 
the Medicine Hat constituency are'0f the Diocese of Quebec.

alow in coming to hand and it -------------- ——; "—

FIGHTING CORN BORER
Washington, June 28—Exclusion of 

shipments from Southern Ontario of 
certain vegetable products likely to 
carry the European corn borer Into 
the United States was decided upon 
today by the Federal Horticultural 
Board after a hearing. Efforts will be said 
made, it was stated, to take up the found McFadden guilty supported the

plea for a new trial for hia client He 
purposed going to Ottawa to make a 
final appeal to the minister of justice*

“The Quest" Is now at Southampton. 
She is 111 feet long, 23 breadth of 
beam and 12 feet in depth. Bhe was 
built In Norway in 1917, Is of aok, 
pine and fir, and has been tested in 
heavy ice. Her sides are two feet 
thick and her bows fire of solid oak 
sheathed with steel, Her steaming 
radius is 9.000 /.lilee, and under sail, 
with a stiff breeze can nyke eight 
knots. She carries wireless equip-

The court decided that as the evi
dence of witnesses other than the 
prisoners was practically the same in 
both cases, there waf no object In 
hearing further argument.

After this judgment, Fletcher Kerr 
that ten out of twelve jurors who

Sydney, N. 8, June 28—Thai the 
present criminal docket is the most 
wretched with which he has ever had 
to deal In any part of the province, 
was the emphatic statement made by 
Chief Justice Harris, in his prelim
inary address to the Gape Breton 
county grand Jury today.

Hie Lordship declared that for sev
eral years past criminal 
cast and similar crimes have been on 
the Increase in Nova Scotia, and as 
tor the present cases of this nature, 
so far as he could see, the grand 
Jury should hove litUe difficulty ill 
finding true bills in ail of them.

The docket includes one case eadh 
of infanticide, attempted murder, si

lt. ineefit, breaking and entering

matter with the Canadian authorities 
with the hope of bringing about closer 
co-operation between the two coun
tries in preventing a spread of the 
Pest

will be sôme time next week befort 
the final result can be ascertained. 
This afternoon the majority of Robert 
Gardiner, Farmer candidate, stood at 
6*258, with 41 polls to hear from, and 
this may eventually be increased by 
several thousand more.

ADOPTS LAMBETH REPORT.
alt, in- with a fine

dismissed.
Shackleton’s chief companions will 

be Frank EtQd, second in command;
Woo relay, Major

Montreal, June 88—tn a rather thb 
house the Montreal Presbytery tods» 
adopted the report of the committee 
on reunion of the churches in relatiou 
to the Lambeth Conference which 
transmitted the results of negotiations 
that bad taken place between Presby
terians and Anglicans to the diocass 
arid presbytery.

were
A number of tbe men are still in 

hospitals here suffering from the ef
fects of the carousal. Seven of them 
are said to be in a serious condition.

Fire Chiefs Meet
Now At Parrsboro

Commander Frank 
A. H. Mackltn, biologist; Lieut. Com
mander J. R. Stenhouee and Captait 
L. Hussey, meterologlst.

ITALIAN CABINET CRFBia 
Rome, June 28.—King Victor Em

manuel today called separately to the 
Quirlnal Tomasso Ttttonl, President 
of the Senate and Signor Dentcola, 
president of the chamber of deputies 
to discuss the crisis caused by the 
resignation of the Gtolittl ministry, 
and the best means of solution for it. 
It Is said both Signor Tittoni and Sig
nor Dentcola expressed the opinion to 
the King that former Premier Giolittl 
should form a now cabinet

> 2,000 Workless In
City of Ottawa

Alberta Contest
Parrsboro, N. S„ June 28.—The fire 

chiefs of the Maritime Provinces to 
the number of eighteen assembled 
here today for their annual conven
tion. Following a motor trip to points 
of interest this afternoon, the conven
tion was formally opened by Chief 
Achmen, of Moncton. An address of 
welcome by Mayor Huntley, of Parrs
boro, which was responded to by Chief 
Harttgan, of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, Sydney, and an address by 
Chief Fire Warflen of Nova Scotia, 
John Rudland, occupied the attention 
of the delegates. __ *

BIG STEEL CUTS. Calgary, Alta., June 28—Tbe success 
of Robert Gardiner. Progressive can
didate in yesterday’s Medicine Hat 
federal by-election, has tsbuulated Al- % % % % \ % 
berta farmers to greater action in the ^
provincial election which will be held ^ FATHER'S WAR RECORD 
on July 18. and the United Farmers of % CARRIES SMALL CHILD
Alberta will have candidates in most \ FOUR THOUSAND MILES % 
of the rural ridings.

= tea criminal assault charges.
London, June 28.—Big cuts In Brit

ish iron and steel prices are announc
ed. Scottish maleable iron has been 
reduced three pounds a ton, but a 
comparison with the Belgian price 
shows that the British ore la 16 
pound* against 9 16s. while other con
tinental and American steels are 
quoting pounds lower a ton.

Another big drop in the British price 
Is expected now that the coal strike 
has been settled. Great reductions 
are announced as 1 upending In the 
carpet and furnishings business.

CALL N. 8. MINISTER.
(Montreal June 28—It was announc

ed at a meeting of the Montreal Pres
bytery today that a call had been given 
by the Lachine church to the Rev. A. 
J. MacDonald of Bridgewater, N. 8., 
the guaranteed stipend being $2,400. 
with manse. The new pastor saw serv
ice overseas as a chaplain. Arrange
ments for induction on August 19th

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE 
BegltaB, June 26—Waving his hand 

to the engineer Tom Bell a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Policeman, rolled 
fielifberatety to his death today by 

In front of a moving freight

Ottawa, June 28—There are still 
about 2,000 unemployed In Ottawa, ac
cording to C. 8, Ford, superintendent 
of the Ontario Employment Bureau, 
Ottawa branch.

Mr. Ford states that although labor 
troubles have been almost completely 
settled with the exception of brick
layers and printers, yet a general 
state of paralysis exists in practically 
all industries where labor is paid oy 
the hour.

%
%

%
Port Arthur, Ont.. June 28.— \

V Her baggage consisting of two % 
S letters, dealing with her ^ 
% father’s war record, three-year- N 
^ old Wtnnlfred Josephine Me- % 
% Ktnley passed through here % 
% today on the C. P R. trans- \ 
\ continental train en route to % 
% her uncle’s home in Swift Cur- % 
% rent, 9ask. From her far away % 
% home in Glasgow. Scotland to % 
% the Canadian West ever 4.000 V 
S miles, the little orphan has .%
V only the kindly directions of N 
S train and steamship officials N 
% to guide her.

S
TORONTO'S POPULATION

% «ESPERANTO* GOES TO 
% BOTTOM AGAIN AFTER % 

BEING RAISED 40 FEET %

Toronto, June 28—Population (ex
clusive of suburbs) of 536,000 and a 
city assessment of $800,000,000 Is 
estimated for Toronto in the basis of 
returns made to date by the civic as- 

About half of the city has

TODAY. *1,
V

IMPERIAL__ Mary Mlles MInter In
“All Souls' Eve.*

KIDS’ GOOD TIMES

Kingston, Ont., June 88—"Benlah 
Bowman’s kids are having a whale of 
a time sliding dowfi the bannisters 
and riding on tbe elevators in the par
liament buildings at Toronto,” said 
j w. Edwards, M. P., at the annual 
convention today of National Liberal 
and Conservative Association of Fron
tenac County in criticizing what he 
termed the extravagance of the Drury 
Government,

*
% REFUSE PRINTING OFFER.%

been covered.,% Halifax. June 28.—The Inter* %
\% national fishing schooner racer % Montreal, June 28.—Union job 

Eboeranto reported yesterday % printers today refused an offer of the 
to be raised forty feet off a * masters of a contract for 1921-22 call* 
Mad brnri at Sable Island, Ving tor a forty-eight hour week wtA 
where she was wrecked, has % a $32 salary plus a bonus of $4. Tfle 

■W again sunk to the bottom, ae- S men demand a forty-four hour week 
% cording to a message received % with a $40 salary. The present con-
Ml i___ tnnlehL V tract between the men and employ-

% era expires on June 80. Several hull' 
*%%%*"*'* fired men are affected»

OPERA HOUSE —LORE, Wonder 
ful Mind Reeder end Mental 
Marvel; 4 Other Big Vaudeville 
Features and Comedy Picture.

O. J. C. CASE ADJOURNED.
Toronto, June 28. In the locaj po

lice court today the case against the 
Ontario Jockey Club for a breach of 
the O. T. A. was adjourned until July 
6. The case arises out of the con
viction of half a dozen men for drink- \ 
tog in the members’ bar.

• - •>

i QUEEN SQUARE—"Not Guilty,- a 
First National Picture.r* %STAR—-Black Beauty.-
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